SRI LANKA (KANDY BENTOTA – COLOMBO) 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS
DAY 01: KANDY

.
On arrival at the Bandaranaike International Airport, you will get your first taste of
warm Sri Lankan hospitality; Representative will Welcome you and transfer to Kandy.
En route visit the Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage. This elephant Orphanage is setup
especially for Abandoned or injured baby elephants. They are reared here and are
trained to become working animals. Feeding and bathing in the river provide the best
opportunities to see the animal’s close-up. Check in to the hotel in Kandy. In the
evening city tour of Kandy. Visit the Temple of the Holy Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha, the Gem Museum, and
traditional batik-making factory. A stroll in the market place would also be interesting. Late evening experience a
colorful cultural show where you can really taste the Sri Lankan culture. Over Night in Kandy.

DAY 02: KANDY ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDEN

.

After breakfast, visit the Royal Botanical Garden in Kandy. And days is free for
personal activity.

DAY 03: BENTOTA
There after continue your journey to Bentota / Wadduwa via the countryside. In the
evening at leisure on the beach. Over Night in Bentota.

DAY 04: BENTOTA
Day at leisure on the beach. Over Night in Bentota.
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DAY 05: COLOMBO
After breakfast proceed to Colombo. In the evening, go on a site seeing and a
shopping trip around the busy cities of Colombo. You’ll be seeing the famous
Bandaranaike international memorial hall, Valukarama temple, the municipal
council. You can enjoy fair bargain by shopping at some of the reputed shopping
malls such as ODEL, Liberty plaza, Majestic city, Arena, etc. pay a visit to the
“Pettah Bazaar”. Optional, to try your luck, step out from the hotel and drop in to a reputed gambling mall such The
Ballys, MGM grand club, etc. night life has now become active than it used to be. Night Clubs, pubs are open till
dawn so you can drop in at any time. Over Night in Colombo.

DAY 06: COLOMBO
After breakfast proceeds to the Airport for the Departure Flight.

INCLUSION
 Airfare.
 Visa Fees.
 Transfers (Airport to Kandy Hotel to Bentota Hotel to Colombo Hotel, Airport)


2 Nights Kandy.

 2 Nights Bentota.


1 Nights Colombo.



Daily Breakfast.

VISA





Sri Lanka Visa: Online Submission
Valid Passport of passport of 1st and last page.
Hotel name and Address.
Return e tickets

Note: Time taken 1 working day, visa fee non refundable.
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